F1 Race Facility

F1 is the premier race kart driving complex in North America and needed more space for client instruction and equipment storage. Triumph designed, built and installed this 24’ x 52’ modular building in just 10 weeks with 9’ high ceilings, custom galvanized siding, and large custom windows allowing viewers and staff to observe the outdoor racetrack. The interior height allows increased storage space for hanging helmets and other racing apparel. Triumph matched the racetrack’s appearance by incorporating a British racing green color into the design. In addition, Triumph’s construction coordination allowed every day activities to continue at F1 during installation.

CASE STUDY

F1 Race Facility

- Location: East Bridgewater, MA
- Sq. Footage: 1,248
- No. of Modules: 2
- Completion Date: March 2007

Call our Sales Team today at: 800-257-2536 or visit www.triumphmodular.com
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